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ctly worth while, and 
iater rewards than those of the for
te-seekers who dredge suspected 
.ters in search of pirate treasure. 
Sen one remembers the stories of 
bute tq the yellow waters of this 
er of antiquity, how persistently, in 
> days when Jupiter and the other 
Is of Roman mythology reigned su- 
sme, the people held to the Idea that 
ty could be appeased only by the 
mping of tons of beautiful things 
o the river, just as some of our less 
ightened citizens of New York cast 
j desirable articles into the Hudson;

’ early Christians cast innumerable 
costly symbols of the idolatry of 

r predecessors into these

promises

same
ths; and how again the Tiberian 
rent swept into its maw the arms 
1 armor of the thousands of war
's who fought "the strenuous battles 
ancient times upon her banks,—we 
not but feel that herein lies a graft 
vondrous richness for those who are 
ting to redeem them from their long 
viom.—Harper’s Weekly.

WAGER A SURE THING.

ere Is a practical joke which is now 
sing much amusement in Europe, 
you walk along the street with some 
nd say to him: ‘You see that man 
iront of us? Well, I’ll bet you $5 
t I’ll knock his hat over his ears." 
our friend will naturally accept 
r wager, and all you have to do Is 
step up behind the unsuspecting 
i and hit his hat such a blow with 
r fist that it will dome down over 
eyes. Ten to one he will begin to 
іе and swear like a trooper, and.

he is struggling to get his ,-hat 
Into Its former position, you àmst 

your own hat down over your eyes, 
; as though зорф one had subjected 
to similar treatment, 

з a result, when he turns around to 
ick you, he will conclude that you, 
have been insulted by some one, 
the next minute both of you will 

Hooking in every direction for the 
ian who has damaged your hats and 
urbed your temper, 
len you will condole with each other 
a few minutes, after which you will 
in your friend and demand the $5 
have won.

COUNTRY PRODUCE; ETC.

;es In the City Market and at I*i- 
d tan town.

be country market on Saturday was 
ІУ supplied with, beef, lamb and 
[ton, and with poultry of a certain 
I. Freeh poultry was oomparative- 
Icarce, and chickens sold from 65c. 
be. a pair. Turkeys went from 13c. 
Be., according to quality, and geese 
b 60c. to 90c. Docks sold from 70c. 
be. per pair. Country beet Bold from 
[c. to 5l-2c. per lb., and butchers’ 
I from 6c. to 6c. Pork was down to 
lc., and mutton 5c. toy the carcass. 
Iter in tubs was worth 20c., and roll 
per went from 22c. to 24a Potatoes 

worth $1.50 per (bbl. Venison is 
1er scarce .nd there is not much sale 
at. It w m so cheap last ytar that it 
lard tr. get good prices for It now. 
p ducks sell readily at 60c. a pair, 
be following were the prices at the 
Г boats on Saturday: Potatoes, $1.40 
tt.50; carrots, 76c.; beats, 90c.; tur- 
L 55c. to 60c.; parsnips, $1 to $1.10; 
ps, $2.75; cranberries, $6; apples,
I to $2.60 a barrel; buckwheat, $1.50 
p.20 per hundred; cabbage, 4c. to 
jach; squash, 1 l-2c. to 2a a pound; 
pkins, 8c. to 10c. each; beef, 4c. to 
pork, 7c. to 8c.; lamb, 6c.; mutton,

L pound; ducks, 60c.; chickens, 40c. 
be.; fowl, 35c. a pair; turkeys, 12c. 
lc. a pound; geese, 60c. to 75c. each;
L 20a to 22c. a dozen; butter, 18c. 
pc. a pound; hay, $9 to $10 a ton;
L 42c. a bushel.

pORENGEVUiUQ BANK SAFE, 
be big safe which was Mown open 
the burglars at the time of the re- 
l robbery of - the Bank of New 
pswick branch at Florencevffle. 
leton Co., has been repaired and 
le as good as before the rough 
Itment. Harry Iddiole, who has had 
Ie than,thirty years’ experience In 
l business, did tte work, 
be safe"was a eeemdngly hopeless 
pk when Mr. Iddiols received it, but A 

it has no appearance of having ' 
been tampered with. The safe 

liters at the time drilled a hole over 
flock, and blew the outside doors 
keces. Then they blew off the door 
he strong box, which was of three 
I steel, the flanges being torn com
ply off. The safe will be sent back 
PlorenceviUe today.

"
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SALÉ OP CNÉLS.

’ -* 1ii
»PROJECTED ABATTOIR.

May Not Occupy an Objectionable 
Site After All.

I SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

A St. John Institution That le Doing 
‘ Good Work.

tons. He did not know what these 
people Intended to do with it and the 
manure.

Aid. Maxwell supported the résolu-
he said, 

board might

h, !1 !I J. -

Of А РЮШ&.
Ц-ггЩ

Syndicate SaU to Be Doing a 
Big Easiness.

tlon of Aid Macrae, ^rhich, 
was the proper move. The be _ 
feel willing to vote for the aprpoval of 
the site now, but it was better, in his 
opinion, to bave a committee look over 
the place. This committee could report 
upon the adaptability of the site.

James McAvlty, who owns a proper
ty close by the site mentioned, said he 
did not object to its use now, but he 
reserved the right to be heard again

рГГі the co^anywhLLop^ a commit- eS^of^ten^/^erS

to erect an abattoir in the city, sprung £е tounte of^the lnteraatlonal «îadieate to supply tfrl
a surprise upon the board of works at bounds of the siav€a to leading- cities in the United
their meeing In the City Hall Friday Aldermen Robinson, Maxwel Me- рГІ.ПСІЇ?Шу New J°rk and phu"
night. The change proposed by these Mulkln, MllUdge and Macrae ’ were rald£ UD‘on °th»
gentlemen—-the location of the estab- named as the committee. These gen- philadeinhin. т^пЛогіліт ІП thî
lishment on the other side of the Marsh tlemen will visit the site this after- of^women 
Creek—seems to have solved the whole noon and report to the board of works the^LZTt of S 
™«.іГаit;.»».«Я- «»T~to. as

Таіїти: “.ліг. --------------------------- srib,G"e“'nMw*,w“M*ï"
iarge gathering. Aid. Christie presid- «tannine Cestnrte always beer* the Signature According to the German authorities
^t"dan«; Ald«me^ Macr?eW^kn- Ch“"H*Fktch”' ^

house, Lewi^ Maxwell Tufts, Bullock, general has named a man living hTtbat
insJT' ^ong ^e ritl^ns^^enï "When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorie. ^

were: LL Col. Jones. W. H. Thorne. J. When Ле w« a Child, she cried for Castorta. nl«hed by the German emtessy scorlâ
M. Robinson, W. M. McLean, W. O. When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria. of women, many only partly clad were
Purdy, James H. Doody, J. H. Me- When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. bundled Into patrol wagons and 'taken
Avity C^.. 8. Cushtog. J. F. Robert. to the City Hall, where hearings were
*?“• ^ 8" Carter, R. K. Jones, Dr. — 1 held at once and determined efforts
Frink, Thos. L. Hay, T. H. Somerville, were made hv *1,- ми..E. G Murray, & B. Bustln, James FR0M A CAR^ WINDOW. fessions of сошрІкГ in the s?”e
Mm chan, J. A. Sinclair, Thoe. Finlay, e By jiiary (Wood trade.

Mowed up beforethe building of an abattoiron this side &ЖЛ SSmTï de£ parHeBta' i-owiTews took^intte^^
Ч16 .*ГЄЄт^П D4nleS Shlp” Fbdlip Bryce gazed listlessly from the win- tion, the story having first been «thatІ

yard site. The difference in the as- ww. He was tired after a hard day at the onlv Jewish e-irie ЬаЛ bon
"““ж агд.: ‘it.-ra.?!’.s» -rts ^ S
compared witii the afternoon s gather- apartments was not Inviting. that not only Jewish, but Italian,

into
remark that the people of St. John ^ had been soTfor K and $10
were more deeply interested in _this And yet there was something so pathetic in each, and had been kept captive, fed in 
question than in the much talked of th5 that Bryce’s heart gave a throb, their rooms and had been subject toassent law. by^Mt^ the ord^f^elfcap^ors. ‘°

Aid. Maxwell suggested that All the her eyes met his a wave of crimson surged Director of Public Safety English, 
gentlemen who were present and JP to the roots of her hair. With a proud stood by Magistrate КосЬеитеггег atWished to be heard be ^en a hearing ^еЛТК.гі^^ ** lDto the hearlng^ut the e^^ton dt- (Sydney C В Post Nov 22.) 
and that each gentleman be limited to And at the same moment the train, obey- vel°Ped only a part of the traffic and ,<rr. ' * * * * ..
ten minutes. ije some unseen signal, moved off around foreshadowed & trade that draws Its messages received on board the

Aid. Christie did not think this th|sc^T?;lb. «upply from ell Europe, with branches Carl° Alberto whilst In Sydney har-
ahflttniJ*6 nrn l!51?®4 back wlth » -Bisk. But thta tlmelhe ln “°st 01 the continental cities. bor from the station at Poldhu, Corn-
abattoir scheme bad aLneady been «Ifhwaenot for himself, but for the girt. market, however, it was shown wall were comniete cloher теаваеея in
heard. Let the other parties be given Poor IttBe aouir- toe earn softly. "She fer the girls decoyed from their homes ' complete cipher messages m 
an opportunity. «?“ I- Wish u or sold to thTZaS Ute Morse code, and they therefore

As the motion passed at the last out'mr h^toS^^1' ГЦ look mostly in Philadelphia and New York a dl8tlnct advance over the
meeting provided for a hearing being There was an umiaokr^S-nt of haste In wtoh a limited demand from Chicago ®lgnal consisttog of the letter 8, which 
given all parties interested in the mat- t7ay ,ln which he sprinted up the stairs Five men are «aid to Чіе the heads of were received last year at St. Johns,
5*.«w.«d04 » «warn a Z 5“ » SmS™ iSSSSSSK SUbJYS11 ?£the promoters of the acneme. anoe that he should catch the 4 o'clock train. &ave three 4n custody. ’The hearings mt?TVk"W ”hteh be klndly gave at 0x6

Mr. Doody asked permission, on be- He told htoselt that it was only becauie .are continued Saturday. Table Head station yesterday after-
halt of himself and bis associates, to ^ prided him- Six weeisago detectives were detail- noon-withdraw the proposition made the la hl8 тюп^їлиГіе^ i^^oriSf «« to gather .evidence against ^he reply to furthcr «“estions he said:

•other day. They did not wish to build As the train stowed up for the emwe his houses in the Tenderloin and hardly There were several of these messages 
on the Site of the Old Dunlop shipyard, l?®. swight a certain window. The had they started in to work when ni- recelvd- 1 “> sorry that I cannot atbut would ask permission to erect an Й ™ ^ >™m«^^n^h^iv^Tlet^r from PMSent glve th® text “f any of them.
Abattoir on the opposite aide of the Philip felt sure that «he saw him, felt «tire *he German consul that gave the clew but 1 w111 40 80 later* No messages
creek. He And «others Jiad examined that sudden eolor flushed her cheek. Such ttiH-y were seardhlng Tor. The German have yet been received or sent at this
the site now mentioned and it was felt SSot l0Ue power ‘h&a **** iu,mai1 еУ®-*оп oe- consul complained that agents of a statlon’ a*3 It is not yet complete. We 
nodlfflcuLty would heçxperleneed in And so-tor many days. When twilight toil indicate were on the other side of the “re °ow awaiting the arrival of addi- 
getting railway facilities .tout there, earlier, the girl's slender «gui» waTrtlhou- water conducting a wholesale traffic tlonal apparatus from Montreal and 
This site was between the flats and ett*d against lamplight The enrtaies were TDhey would induce young and comely ottawa, which will have to be in- 
Kane’s Comer. It was within the city watehJdtor'w? Ле never abBeot ahe girls to leave their homes and ship stalled before test8 1“ message study-

The assurance gave Згуое fhh courage to lftem to agents in Hew York and PMIa- lng can ** made' We have up to the
The new application was then read call on the janitor nf the^bnrom-etaae houra d<0phla. who would seel them outright present h®™ Ьия11у engaged In ln-

as follows : and inquire ae to the priera «t vacant apart-, The German consul said that the re- staJUnK and testing some of our ap-
We beg to submit to your honorable ZSf? f® t0 ^ie girl. sldmt of НЯІе, 'Germany who was Paratus. I am perfectly satisfied withbody for approval as an abattoir site concerned, was і “ 'со^роГ the tests which we have made up to

the Jot-Of land situate to the east of wreath up from one of НЬіЦр'е best .cigars enoe With a men In this city. The lat- the Preaent- I cannot yet say when
the Egbert road (so called) and to the f® f®*t that for інше be bad a listener wor- ter anted as the distributing agent on' the Station will be ready for long dls-
south of the old Westmorland road, titro'X^front fat? Ah yra, Mira ^ of the water, sending the girls te^ „ д , ,
This lot as on the eastern side of Metcalf lived there-» nasty, cantankerous the houses in the various large cities ^ w depend largely upon the 
Courtenay Bay end bordering on the eld lady. Her companion, poor little Mira .aecarfling toi the demand, ’ prompt arrival of the additional ap-
northem side of Dutchman’s Creek (so h®a*b®rt' bad a. h8”*. Qme af wltto her. vrhe man named here has not vet paratus. When I am able ,o make acalled). gTwt,6 S ’bee* W a^e^flce ^lieve thaî 8tatement it will include an announce-

'Siloed, W. О- ІРигДу, J. її. Doocly likely didn’t haye іщу^Іецв dse 4o віїцг. JBtst янідто givem to th.em is assumed respecting my success, both in
and John Russell, Jr. EJ?** a 8hame t*® WT the^tt* lady -Sevikxi for the purpose of the -traffic sending and receiving messages, ae

AM. Macrae moved that the request "The poor young lady never *et« » The detectives assert that they have satisfactory results should be: obtained
be referred to a sub-committee to ex- of fresh air except when she goes' driving custody three of the five men who Practically simultaneously In both, as 
amine the site and report back to .the w|th the old one, and never л minute to \uS- are head of the vice-syndicate in Phlla- the sending power of the Poldhu and
board at Its regular meeting »n Tues- delphla, and that they :know of four Head stations is Identical.”
day next. flently Mira Metcalf took as afternoon $>lacee where it is customary for the Asked as to the movements in the

Aid .Christie thought the board strata. He had to thank the god «t sleep men interested in the .traffic .to meet near future. the distinguished Inventor
should act now. Why have meeting tD.r J*?8® at°(411 meetl”ee. •* meetange they from time to time and arrange various stated that he had hoped to be able to 
after meeting ? The people would pro- if*£? inan'exalted mood that he rallied detaJla- Glrie. they say, were «old out- ‘eave tere for Boston on the Carlo 
bably have to be heard later on. forth like knight of oM to the шагам tier- right, and their purchasers became Alb№t0 at least some time before

Aid. Millldge agreed with the chair- jet. The purchase of a large bunch of via- their masters, body and soul Christmas. While there he expects to
«ddeÏMeWXn8^t(^tirhiLfetontLerU^ Мату of the girls were young, palp- =onduct Important tests at the Cape 

Col. Jones, speaking on behalf of the card, “Fromthe man In tlto carwlStow * ably ao. When questioned, it «Was evl- Cod statlon- He will also pay a visit 
cotton mills directorate; said titejr had .and addressed the box to ''Miss Lambert.” dent that every one of them had been! to New York, and thence he hopes to 
come to oppose the Dunlop shipyard ’ “f*1. afternoon he could hardily wait instructed what to say. Invariably take a run up to Ottawa, as the trip
site. They had no objection to the er- She wed *hcy gave tihelr ages as 22. Girls who, ! from 0,81 оПУ will be much shorter
ection of an abattoir on the site now thatiwT * W<mld Bhe em!,e ^ by their looks, were not move than 16. than from Sydney,
proposed for use. _ Snt—the gin was not at her poet; the eur- or H7, Insisted that they was beyond Asked if he would make the first an-

Mr. Doody said there was not a dmyn- ,The pain of toe the legal age. і nouncement of his success in sending
stogie house near the place. had'allowed this girt to g^ow i^Tht’a iff* Dr- Krauskopf made the following and receiving messages at Table Head

Aid. Tufts asked the promoters of and thotehta. Should be let her slip out statement after the hearing: • to the Italian government, he said that
the abattoir scheme If they proposed Never! __ ^ "The department hag been engaged would “Ot be the case, but that the
to operate a fertilizer factory In con- train at toe Ê«t stotton : tor a tong time In ferreting these places ' Dewa would probably be given out at
nectloo with the plaça to the brown-stone house. The janitor re- and has succeeded in locating a number; almost the same time on both sides of

Mr. Doody said they did not propose cognized Mm. He volunteered to show him of houses where very young women the Atlantic,
to гцп any fertilizer factory. тьГйгі herself ooened toe door н», are held Prisoners. The department1' ^nor Marconi’s success ire у now

Mr. Purdy remarked that this would, cheeks were paler than usual and her eyes has found that many of these houses tie regarded as assured. He ).. s suc-
be a question with which the board heavy from weeping. She, too, by her are supplied with younr луотіег cessfully sent complete and
of health would have to deal. *ttTt.1,<* “a, , • j through agents stationed abroad; that messages from Poldhu to вус...

Aid. Tufts said the city did not waht »h?drew baÊklndУІЛй ! they are sent to New York and dlstrib- «Hstence of about 2,500 miles. What
meat prepared where there was a fer- the door ae she said in a frightened whisper: “ted from there to Philadelphia, Balti- the Poldhu station bas already done
tilizer factory. Ï5?15 а ад more and other citiee. tbe Glace Bay station will, when com-

Mr. Purdy replied that there was no ^g ô^mrMch“Nearly all of the girls have been Plated,
thought of that. at toe shrinking girl, lie had startled her l“ered here under various promises, therefore that is now necessary is time

Ala. Lewis wanted to know what it took much. Hie voice was very gentle ae that of marriage being a favorite. Many *<>г the illustrious inventor to thor-
was proposed to do with the waste h®,^,a:M. _ . .__  „ , , ,  of them come here, helpless, without oughly perfect hie wonderful system.
from the animate. Would It be burned the cnr window^ You roe’ ihefcnow your пгопеУ and unable to speak the lan- When this stage is reached transatlan-
up, or'did they intend to drain it into name. The Janitor told me. ’ And I’ve come guage, but all are met at the steamer’s t,c wireless telegraphy will become of
Courtenay Bay Î to aak you whether you liked the violets, side and vouched for. Immediate commercial value. In fact

Mr. Doody explained that the offal t**S“We are determined to clear the city a complete revolution. In the world’s
would be taken care of cm the day the Come and find out what was the matter.” °f the stain. Our main object will be modes of telegraphic communication
animal was killed. A rendering plant The girl’s eyes were downcast, her cheeks to get at the men back of this traffic;- may be reasonably expected -ere many
would be Introduced which would per- crimson, as toe said In the same frightened and we will leave no stone unturned " Pears are passed, as the use of wire-
form all that was required of it. ;,7.r'r . ... _ --------------------------- <? 1 less telegraphy is likely to develop Into

Aid. Christie asked what would be v^kM^, ££! ^ FREDERICTON JUNCTION. all directions,
done with the blood. But you ought not to have rant them, and

Mr. Doody said it would be cared you ought not to have come here. Mies Met- 
for. ■ It would not be carried away. ®®Lf £?,und with them, and I 

Aid. Macrae asked the abattoir peo- d^lly^k^T.^f did^^t know that 
pie if they would undertake not to I had been doing anything wrong. But toe 
oppose legislation promoted by the said that I had been very 
пік f0r* prevention of the estab- ^ ^e me p^ise” vS
lishment,of a fertilizer factory within for you again, and she threw the violets 
the City limits ? away—my. poor violets.”

Messrs. Doody and Purdy said they H®r voice trembled, but she raised her
ІИ1... . ____ ч eyes trustingly as she said more firmly: "Xwere W^iag to agree to thla don't believe everything that she said.

Dr. Fftek asked If the city 'became though. I know you meant to be kind, even 
liable In tbs gveet of the abattoir be- though It was wrong.”
Coming a raibijap*». Philip Bryce gently took her hands In hla

Aid. Christie; Ді$ 4ot think the-city 4ІЛм uoT^5trSSqit”°°k “
could give pebplè permission to erect Something to her face seemed to give Mm, 
what would be a mtigünce. confidence for he went on impetuously:

S. B. Bustln inquired why provision “May not a man send вовеге to the girt 
WHO mos. n - тої,,, v.-д whom he loves'! Little girl, I am all alonewas made for a sewer . What kind ln the worid and very lonely. You are
of matter would came through that lonely, Ьмх I read It in your face day after 
sewer ? day. And you need some one to take car#

Aid. Christie said all the gases and 2 ££$
offensive materials were taken care of. ^ tot me^ake саго of you! I can wait 

Dr. Daniels’ report was read show- patiently. I have been loving you for these 
mg how these things were disposed of. ’Ге®к«; but I can wait till you are

Chairman Hay of the Slaughter ^toTtooked up Into his earnest manly 
House Commission said they would not face and read the love shining ln his eyes 
give a license unless the abattoir was she laid her bend down on hie breast and 
in a first class place. Mr. Carter, who whispered, ria» rrady-^ ^ ' 
recently vltted this city, was a com
petent man. Ail the offal and refuse 
had to be used/by the proprietors and 
money was made out of it. The blood 
in the old country was made into but-

A considerable amount of interest 
has been aroused concerting the School 
of Domestic Science lately established 
in St. John. Curiosity also is rife, and 
many are the questions asked as to 
the work and purpose of this school, 
not the least frequent being the query, 
“Well, Just what Is domestic science, 
anyway, and what does it include?” 
•Suite a number of the St. John ladles 
are taking a course at the school and 
are finding out by practical experience 
the answer to this question.

This school, which Is carried on under 
the auspices of the W. C. T. U., with 
Miss Roberta M. Christie as principal, 
Is conducted at the corner of Duke and 
Charlotte streets, in a building former
ly occupied as a dry goods store. Miss 
Christie, who is a graduate of the Tor
onto School of Science, is a thoroughly 
efficient teacher, as Is amply shown by 
the success she Is experiencing In her 
work.

The room where the school is held Is 
well fitted up with the various articles 
and utensils necessary to the carrying 
on of. such an Institution, for the 
shelves are abundantly stocked, with, 
dishes and groceries, and two ranges— 
one of . them a gas range—stand side, 
by side. Each student also is equipped 
with a complete paraphernalia of such 
things as are needful for the study of 
domestic science. Ranged along the 
tables at which the work Is done are 
seen the following at each place: A 
measuring cup, a mixing bowl, a wood
en spoon, a board and rolling pin, dish 
pan and mop, so diminutive as almost 
to seem like part of a doll’s outfit. 
These, when viewed and examined by 
the reporter, had an air about them 
of having been used, ànd Miss Christie 
affirms that they are used to good 
purpose.

There are fifteen ladles now attend
ing the school, and a strong interest Is 
being shown in the work. Miss Chris
tie conducts two classes yin cooking 
during the day, one from nine to eleven 
a. m., with eight members, and the 
other from eleven to one, with seven 
members. The work done in the two 
classes Is identical, the only object ln 
the division being that a class of fif
teen would be rather too large for con
venience. Only one or two dishes are 
prepared In one day, and along with 
the cooking of the food, Instruction is 
given as to .the chemical changes which 
take place,, the nutritive value of the 
food prepared and the proper methods 
of serving epçh dishes as may be un
der preparation. From the very tempt
ing appearance of some glasses of jelly 
and preserves, the work of the stu
dents, which were seen by the Sun re
presentative, the conclusion was reach
ed that the samples ot work dene in 
the school were “good enough to eat." 
Some Jelly and a Charlotte Russe were 
eent yesterday to the Home for Incur
ables. *

Lectures are given by Miss Christie 
on Monday and Wednesday afternoons 
from two to four o’clock, and on Thurs
day afternoon from two to three 
o’clock. On Tuesday and Friday after- 
no-ns Miss Christie gives lectures ln 
In. .lid cooking and food valuës to the 
nurses ft : :lie General Public Hospital.

The lectures delivered ln the after
noons are on various interesting topics 
such as pertain to any branch of 
house-keeping or 
Taking up the subjèct of marketing, 
the students are given Instruction 
to the proper kind of market, 
sards location, sanitation and the 
rangement of foods, prices, eto. This 
work has been taken only In theory 
as yet, but It Is Intended that In the 
future their knowledge shall be put 
into practice, and some day there may 
be seen a company of not one lady, but 
15 or 16 going "trot, trot to market"

Other matters of Interest discussed 
in the afternoon lectures are such as 
chemistry of foods, physiology, includ
ing the relation of plant life to animal 
life, the foods which best supply the 
needs of the body, etc., house and 
parlor maids’ work, laundry work and 
rowing. In the two latter branches 
the students are required to do prac
tical work as well as listen to the lec
tures.

Sanitation is a topic of much im
portance in domestic science, and con
siderable time Is spent in the study. 
This Includes the proper location of a 
house, the proper kinds of wall papers, 
referring more particularly to the 
dyes, etc., used In Its manufacture and 
the materials used In building of the 
house.

This is not by any means a school to 
be conducted without examinations. 
Such a blissful state Is not yet, for 
Miss Christie believes In asking ques
tions. After each set of two or three 
lectures the subject matter Is review
ed and, finally, at the end of the term, 
a formal examination will be conduct
ed, not only In the theory of the work, 
but also In the practical demonstra
tion. There is no doubt, however, that, 
notwithstanding the prospects of an 
examination before them, .the ladies 
■find their work pleasant, and that It 
is profitable goes without saying for 
“We ma.y live without poetry, music and
We may live without conscience and live 

without heart;
We may live without friends; we may live 

without books;
But civilized man cannot live without 

cooks.”

H S. Barnes, of Bat Portage, 
Telle of the Trials of tbe 

Ban y Settler.
collectors for the 8ВЮ- 
WKBK.LT SUN are now 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears wffl 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is I* 
ALBERT COUNTY.

F, S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J. B. Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Smt- 
bury. N. B.

Its Promoters Disarmed Publie Senti- Investigations Hade In Philadelphia 
and Many Arrests Made as 

Result ot a Raid.

ment tut Night By Changing 
Its Leentlen.

Suffered Terribly from Kidney Com
plaint but was Speedily Relieved 
and Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pille.

RAT PORTAGE, Ont., Nov. 21.— 
(Special.)—Everybody in Rat Portage 
kpows H. S. Barnes, father of a for
mer mayor end one of the oldest in
habitants of the metropolis of New 
Ontario.
of age, Mr. Barnes looks younger than 
many men of many fewer years, and 
is possessed of wonderful vitality and 
activity.

A pioneer of this district, Mr. Barnes 
tells many tales of early life in the 
wilds of New Ontario, but none 
Interesting than the following :

“I was terribly troubled with Kid
ney Complaint.

v,
Though seventy-nine years a

more ІІ

I suffered severely 
with pains across my back, and with 
a scalding, burning sensation when 
urinatlag that was very painful.

"Though I had little faith In propri
etary medicines, I had a box of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills in the house that I had 
procured for my wife, and commenced 
taking them with good effect.

‘‘It was not long till my acquaint
ances started to greet me on the street 
with ‘Hello,1 Mr. Barnes, how young 
you are looking.’ They were not as
tray. I felt smart too, and feel younger 
and in better health than I have been 
for years. My Kidney Complaint was 
completely cured by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

a
i

'MONEY TO LOAM.
MONEY' TO LOAN on city, town. Mlags 

or country property, to amounts to rah at 
low rate of Interest H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 60 Princess Street St John. N. B.

WANTED.
DOMESTIC WANTED—For general____

work. No wasting nor ironing. Wages Ти 
Dollars a month. Apply with references fee 
MRS. M. A. FINN, 72 Union Street, St iota. 
N. В. 1ХЯ

MARCONI INTERVIEWED

An їв о resting Talk Wi h tne Great 
inventor— л Decided Advance 

in Wlr- less Telegraphy.
FARM FOR SALE.,

The subscriber oilers for sale hie Cum gg 
the Pariah of Hampsteed, at Wood villa vil
lage, containing 200 acres, good house, bus , 
large burns and other out buildings, Ш 
Apple and Plum trees, all la bearing. Farm 
better known aa the в. O. SUPP trait * ^
For further information apply to 

STEPHEN M. HAMM. 
__________ . Hampstead. Queens Co.. N. *.

f}
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')on’t go to a 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE
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і
! ! Until you have seen the Year Beak et !
:: :

Send your name and addraas eu a srat- 
' card and yon wifi get it without da^.
: : Address

w. J. OSBORNE, Principal, *
' Fredericton N. В. X

DR. W. MMCHE8TER,
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduais of McGill University, has • 
an Olios In ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX

Leaves for St John to Sussex express, re
turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing tafar- 
matlon can see me at any station along

domestic science.

as line.
St John Office—3» Leinster street; 

phone 1Д». Office hours, « to It* a.
Sussex Office—Main street Offiee 

to 8р. ж

as re-
ar-

в
Surgery and dentistry apadalMeu
Inquiry by mail promptly

el
<J*^tîfbrLadies.I JP J[ LLS

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES- 
superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochla. Even: 
royal, etc. Order or all chemists, or r-t 
free for $1.60 from EVANS & SONS. Usai » 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and victory 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Phares* — 
tlcal Chemist, Southampton, England.

Æ

:: тне most ihtritioos.

EPPS’S COCOA
An admlmble toi- , with all its 
natural quaUtiw lotaer, n- . 
to build np and maintain robust 
health, and to resist winter's 
extreme cold, Soldi!n 1-4 ib. < -ns 
labelled JAMS EPPS & CO,, Lxi . 
HomcepatblB Chemists, Lone. 
England.

erfect

IEPPS’S COCOAcertainly accomplish. All
GIVING STRENGTH AND ViGCOl

іX Bay and 
ІІвШШещргайе

Laloratofj,
94/7 Dorchester St Montreal

with heart disease. His sons, who were This committee met in the Presby
te Boston, have been summoned home teriam Church offices, Halifax, last 
in consequence. Drs. Murray and Thursday. Every section of the church, 
Crocket are in attendance. from Sydney to Quebec, was repre-

The many friends of Conductor Wffl. son ted. New Brunswick was repre- 
Hagcrman will be delighted to see that sented by Rev. James Ross, superin- 
his health is so far restored as to en- tendent of missions, St. John; Rev. IX 
able him to be on duty once more. Henderson, of St. Andrew’s Church, 

The continued mild weather shows Chatham, and Rev, James Burgess, 
that Providence Is tempering the at- St. John. The presbyteries of this pro- 
mpsphere to the shorn wood box. The vince made an excellent showing and 
price of wood 4s advancing so that pep- gave evidence of good and faithful 
pie here will soon he compelled to burn work being done by the1 catechists and 
c°al- f ordained missionaries 'last year.

had t 
She

to tell
was

Equipped with all the most approved 
XRay and Electrical Appliances for 

the Treatment of CANCER, LUPUS. 
ENLARGED GLANDS, INCIPIENT 
PHTHISIS, CHROMIC RHEUMA
TISM. Also FLUOROSCOPY AN*

IRISH DELEGATESbold and forward

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.—John Dillon, the 
well known Irish leader, who came to 
Chicago' to address a meeting here to
night in celebration of the Manches
ter martyrs’ anniversary, was taken 
suddenly ІЦ with a chill today and was 
unable to appear at the meelii*. The 
attending physician gave out She In
formation that while Mr. Dllloâ is not 

•■seriously ill,- he will be confined to his 
room for several days. 1

Michael Devitt, who came to Chicago 
Mth Mr. Dilhte, wàs the principal 
speaker of the evening He spoke on 
the situation In Ireland. І 

The meeting, which was helfi, under 
the auspices of the United Irish Socie- 
tiee of Cook county, was a success 
financially, nearly $10,000 being secured 
for the Irish cause. Resolutions were 
adopted by the meeting1 asking every 
community throughout the United 
States and Canada^ to form finance 
committees to make good the promise 
of the United League of America’s na
tional convention recently held Id Bos
ton.

SKIAGRAPHY.

Removal of small growths, naevS
facial ' blemishes

Ш
and conservative

gynaecology generally.
WITH FOLDED ARMS.

(Daily Star.)
"Is England to stand with her агщз 

folded and her hands in her pockets f’ 
asked Sir Thomas Myles, referring to 
the need for army reform at a recent 
meeting in Dublin. To the laughter 
that greeted this specimen of the Irish 
bull, he Jovially pleaded himself a son 
of the Emerald Isle.

A FAMILIAR NAME.
In the homes of ' Canada and the 

United States there are few names 
more familiar and none more rever
ently spoken than that of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the great physician and receipt 
book author. He Is blessed for the 
suffering he has relieved and the dis
eases he has cured; his remedies are 
used and endorsed by the best people 
in the land; they are popular because 
they cured when others fall.

RUN OVER ON I. C.R. TRACK.
HALIFAX, Nov. 23,—Dennis Buck- 

ley, aged 66, was struck by a train rear 
Bedford on Saturday. The foot of kte 
right leg was severed and his ’«-ft leg 
had to be amputated.

GREAT RAILWAY WORK
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 23.—After 36 *е-іг» 

of til'*moat strenuous activity on the nart at 
be greatly augmented forces of men uri 

locomotive^ the Pennsylvania Railway nT 
temNiae effected a- comparative cleaning ud 

Its congested terminals. It is estimated 
that fifty thousand cars were moved Into and out of Pittsburg In this time. ” **

$
-

m

The result of tbe Mollneux trial ought to 
put a stop to ' the practice of hiring hand
writing ''experts” at $50 a day and “ex
penses” to swear away men’s lives.—New 
York Tribune.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

To cure Headache ln ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

:-
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Company*****’*’5
*. ST, JOHN N. В.
ВСЕ, $5,000,000.
iverage death rate on record for » 

income alone pays all death '«
ominent professional and bad- $ 
foj nearly $1,000,000. *

wagers. St John, N. B.
Prince William Street.
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s a Tear, 
в a Week.
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ice, 75 Cents.
in the Maritime Provinces,
’DLL SHIPPING NEWS.
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